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Application Development Services
Development support for Windows, Linux, and Web applications

SOLUTIONS

■ Progent’s Web developers can
help you design, deploy, and
troubleshoot public or private
If you need help creating, enhancing, or troubleshooting Windows, Linux , or Web applications, Progent’s
team of programmers, database designers, and project managers can make sure you get the job done on web applications, optimize Web
time and within budget. Progent's seasoned application developers offer affordable and expert online help performance, and expand your
support for handheld devices

for projects as small as writing VBA macros for Excel or as large as developing line-of-business RDBMS
■ For developing data-driven
applications based on SQL Server, Oracle, or MySQL.
applications, Progent offers the
.
expertise of certified SQL
Web Applications
Server, Oracle, MySQL, and
To help you revamp your corporate Web, create intranet sites, establish a powerful Web presence for a
Microsoft Access database
designers and programmers
new venture, or build enterprise-class, data-driven Web applications, Progent can provide talented Web
designers and developers familiar with popular technologies including Net Framework, SharePoint, ASP, ■ Microsoft-certified SharePoint
consultants can help you build
JSP, ADO, VB.Net, Javascript, VBScript, PHP, Perl, IIS, HTML/XHTML, XML/XSLT, XPath, and DHTML.

and manage SharePoint Sites,
Communities, Search, Content,
Insights, and Composites

Database Design, Programming, and Administration
Progent’s experts can help with database design, development, and management for the leading RDBMS
platforms including Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, and Microsoft Access. Progent can work with ■ Microsoft Dynamics GP, ERP,
and CRM developers can help
key tools such as T-SQL, PL/SQL, SQL *Plus, C#, VBA, OLEDB, SSRS, and SSIS, and Progent also
customize your key business
offers expertise with database consolidation and tuning, data migration, and information security.
applications and seamlessly

integrate multiple data sources

SharePoint Applications
■ Progent can help you create,
Progent's Microsoft Gold-certified engineers offer affordable online assistance for planning, deploying,
enhance, or migrate VBA
and maintaining successful SharePoint solutions that can dramatically improve your information system in scripts for Excel and Word and
build custom RDBMS front
critical areas such as web portals, forms-based business operations, enterprise search, company-wide
ends with Microsoft Access
access to business analytics, and content management.
■ Progent’s reporting experts can

Financials, ERP, and Office Productivity
help you create custom reports
with Crystal Reports, FRx,
Progent offers expertise with Microsoft Dynamics business software and other popular applications that
SSRS, report Writer, and other
support areas such as financials, MRP, ERP, project accounting, human resources, sales and marketing,
tools from Microsoft and SAP
retail, and distribution. Progent offers custom programming and training for Dynamics GP (Great Plains)
accounting and can help you integrate and customize Dynamics CRM. Progent can also help you create
TECHNOLOGIES
or refine VBA scripts to enhance and automate Microsoft Excel, Word, and Access.
Custom Reports
Progent can help you use tools from Microsoft, SAP, and other vendors to create management reports.
Progent offers expertise with a range of reporting products including Crystal Reports, FRx, SQL Server
Report Services, Report Writer, Management Reporter for Dynamics ERP, and Excel Analysis Cubes.
On Line Consulting Experts
Progent is a pioneer in delivering advanced consulting services online and has successfully delivered
remote solutions to businesses in every state in the U.S. Remote support saves travel costs, resolves
problems faster than onsite service calls, and streamlines the coordination of large project teams.
For more information, call 1-800-993-9400 or send email to information@Progent.com
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■ WEB: SharePoint, ASP, JSP,
ADO, VB.Net, Javascript,
VBScript, PHP, Perl, IIS,
HTML/XHTML, XML/XSLT,
XPath, and DHTML
■ Database: SQL, T-SQL, PL/
SQL, SQL *Plus, C#, VBA,
OLEDB, SSRS, and SSIS
■ SharePoint: Visual Studio,
SharePoint Designer, Web
Parts, Microsoft .NET, LINQ,
WF, BCS, Excel Services
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